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16RESEARCH ARTICLE Open AccessEvaluation of radial distribution of cartilage
degeneration and necessity of pre-contrast
measurements using radial dGEMRIC in adults
with acetabular dysplasia
Li Xu1,2, Yongbin Su1, Karl-Philipp Kienle3, Daichi Hayashi2, Ali Guermazi2, Jing Zhang1, Yongming Dai4
and Xiaoguang Cheng1*Abstract
Background: The purpose of the present study was to investigate the radial distribution patterns of cartilage
degeneration in dysplastic hips at different stages of secondary osteoarthritis (OA) by using radial delayed
gadolinium-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging of cartilage (dGEMRIC), and to assess whether pre-contrast
measurements are necessary.
Methods: Thirty-five hips in 21 subjects (mean age ± SD, 27.6 ± 10.8 years) with acetabular dysplasia (lateral CE angle
< 25°) were studied. Severity of OA was assessed on radiographs using Tönnis grading. Pre- (T1pre) and post-contrast T1
(T1Gd) values were measured at 7 sub-regions on radial reformatted slices acquired from a 3-dimensional (3D) T1
mapping sequence using a 1.5 T MR scanner. Values of radial T1pre, T1Gd and ΔR1 (1/T1Gd - 1/T1pre) of subgroups with
different severity of OA were compared to those of the subgroup without OA using nonparametric tests, and bivariate
linear Pearson correlations between radial T1Gd and ΔR1 were analyzed for each subgroup.
Results: Compared to the subgroup without OA, the subgroup with mild OA was observed with a significant decrease
in T1Gd in the anterosuperior to superior sub-regions (mean, 476 ~ 507 ms, p = 0.026 ~ 0.042) and a significant increase
in ΔR1 in the anterosuperior to superoposterior and posterior sub-regions (mean, 0.93 ~ 1.37 s-1, p = 0.012 ~ 0.042). The
subgroup with moderate to severe OA was observed with a significant overall decrease in T1Gd (mean, 404 ~ 452 ms,
p = 0.001 ~ 0.020) and an increase in ΔR1 (mean, 1.17 ~1.69 s-1, p = 0.001 ~ 0.020). High correlations were observed
between radial T1Gd and ΔR1 for all subgroups (r = −0.869 ~ −0.944, p < 0.001).
Conclusions: Radial dGEMRIC without pre-contrast measurements is useful for evaluating different patterns of cartilage
degeneration in the entire hip joint of patients with hip dysplasia, particularly for those in early stages of secondary OA.
Keywords: Acetabular dysplasia, Cartilage degeneration, Radial magnetic resonance imaging, dGEMRICBackground
Hip osteoarthritis (OA) is one of the major causes of mus-
culoskeletal disability among adults [1]. One of the com-
mon anatomical predisposing factors for hip OA,
acetabular dysplasia (AD), is seen not only in young
patients but also in elderly patients [2]. A shallow acetabu-
lum results in statically elevated contact pressure, reduced* Correspondence: xiao65@263.net
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orcontact area, and joint instability, and OA tends to de-
velop much earlier in the population with AD than in
those with normal acetabular architecture [3,4]. Hip pre-
serving procedures are desirable solutions especially for
young or active patients with AD [5]. They have been
widely performed and are accounted as extremely effective
treatments for patients without significant secondary OA
[6,7]. However, the reliability of these procedures in
patients with secondary OA remains undefined [5,6,8].
The level of articular cartilage degeneration is the most
important factor affecting the postoperative results [9].This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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surements, preoperative magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) is needed to assess the cartilage status in these
patients [10].
Delayed gadolinium-enhanced magnetic resonance im-
aging of cartilage (dGEMRIC) is a minimally invasive
technique to assess the biochemical properties of articu-
lar cartilage. The intravenously injected anionic contrast
agent gadopentetate (Gd-DTPA2-) distributes in cartilage
inversely to the concentration of negatively charged gly-
cosaminoglycans (GAGs). GAGs provide cartilage with
its compressive stiffness and are lost early during devel-
opment of OA [11]. The dGEMRIC technique has been
shown to be useful for assessing cartilage integrity in
dysplastic hips by using coronal T1 mapping sequences
[10,12]. The radial dGEMRIC is obtained by radial refor-
mation from a 3D data set using dual flip angle T1 map-
ping sequence. Compared to conventional coronal T1
mapping, the radial dGEMRIC provides radial reformat-
ted slices rotating from anterior to posterior perpendicu-
lar to the acetabular rim, allowing evaluation of the
cartilage status in various radial regions of the entire hip
joint. Distribution of the T1 dGEMRIC values measured
using radial dGEMRIC have been found to be unique in
different sub-groups of femoroacetabular impingement
(FAI) [13]. These patterns of cartilage degeneration,
reflected by the radial dGEMRIC index, have not yet
been fully investigated on dysplastic hips at different
stages of secondary OA.
Currently, post-contrast T1 relaxation time (T1Gd) is
commonly used as the dGEMRIC index to determine
the relative GAG levels within articular cartilage
[10,12-14]. An inherent assumption behind this is that
pre-contrast T1 relaxation time (T1pre) does not vary
significantly with the health status of cartilage. However,
T1pre values can vary greatly in reparative cartilage and
in the native cartilage with fibrillation or edema, com-
pared to normal hyaline cartilage [15,16]. The difference
between the relaxation rates (ΔR1= 1/T1Gd - 1/T1pre)
showed a better correlation with biopsy-determined
GAG content in transplanted cartilage than either T1pre
or T1Gd [16]. In native cartilage, a high correlation be-
tween T1Gd and ΔR1 was observed in the weight-bearing
region of hip and knee joints in asymptomatic volunteers
and OA patients [17-19]. The relationship between T1Gd
and ΔR1 on radial T1 mapping has not been reported.
Based on the above-mentioned findings, we hypothe-
sized that: radial dGEMRIC would depict different pat-
terns of articular cartilage degeneration in dysplastic hips
at different stages of secondary OA; and that pre-contrast
imaging is unnecessary for radial dGEMRIC in hips at any
stage of secondary OA. The aims of this current study
were to investigate, first, the radial distribution of cartilage
degeneration using radial dGEMRIC indices, and second,the correlations between radial T1Gd and ΔR1 in dysplas-
tic hips at different stages of secondary OA.
Methods
Subjects
Subjects who were referred to our institution for a peria-
cetabular osteotomy because of radiographically diagnosed
AD (lateral center-edge angle of Wiberg, LCE angle < 25°)
were recruited for this study from March to December
2010. Subjects with other hip diseases or previous hip sur-
gery were excluded. However, subjects with closed reduc-
tion during infancy were not excluded. A total of 35 hips
(16 left, 19 right) in 21 subjects (19 women, 2 men) ran-
ging from 14 to 54 years (mean age ± SD, 27.6 ± 10.8
years) were included in this prospective study. All subjects
were evaluated for clinical symptoms, and underwent both
radiographic and MRI assessments. The study protocol
was approved by the local ethics committee of Beijing
Jishuitan Hospital and each participant signed a written
informed consent before examinations.
Clinical and radiographic assessments
Each hip was individually assessed for pain on 5 items
with the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities
Osteoarthritis (WOMAC) questionnaire [20], during the
interval between pre- and post-contrast imaging ses-
sions. Each item was scored on the Likert scale (0 for no
pain to 4 for extreme pain). Pain score was calculated as
the summed score of the 5 items for each hip.
A standing antero-posterior pelvic radiograph was per-
formed with the beam centered on the pubic symphysis.
The LCE angle, representing the severity of dysplasia,
was measured as the angle formed by a vertical line
through the center of the femoral head and a line con-
necting the center of the femoral head and the latero-
superior edge of the acetabulum [21]. The minimum
joint space width was measured as the minimum radial
distance between the acetabulum and the femoral head
in the weight-bearing zone [22]. The severity of second-
ary OA was determined using Tönnis grading [23]: 0, no
arthritis; 1, bony sclerosis; 2, small cysts, moderate joint
space narrowing; 3, large cysts, severe joint space loss,
possible collapse of femoral head. Radiographic mea-
surements were performed by an experienced musculo-
skeletal radiologist (YBS) using JiveX [dv] DICOM
Viewer version 4.3 (VISUS Technology Transfer GmbH,
Deutschland), who was blinded to the clinical informa-
tion of subjects.
MRI protocols and measurements
MRI was performed in the supine position using a 1.5 T
MRI system (Espree, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with a
body-matrix phased-array coil. For the contrast-enhanced
scan, a double dose (0.4mmol/kg) of the gadolinium-based
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was administered intravenously. After injection all patients
were asked to walk for 15 minutes and to rest for 30 min-
utes. The post-contrast scan was thus taken 45 minutes
after injection, which is within the recommended time win-
dow for dGEMRIC [24]. The MRI protocol included: (1)
axial T1-weighted (T1w) turbo spin echo (TSE) (repetition
time (TR) = 491ms, echo time (TE) = 13ms, slice thickness/
slice gap 3.0 mm/0.3 mm, field of view (FOV) 160 mm,
matrix size 512 x 256, number of signal averages 1, acquisi-
tion time (TA) 4 min and 14 sec); (2) oblique coronal and
sagittal proton density-weighted (PDw) TSE (TR = 3060
ms, TE = 9.1 ms, slice thickness/slice gap 2.0 mm/0.2 mm,
FOV 130 mm, matrix size 256 x 205, number of signal
averages 1, TA 5 min and 35 sec); (3) 3D isotropic dual-flip
angle gradient echo (GRE) sequence utilizing inline T1
measurements both pre- and post-contrast (TR = 25 ms,
TE = 3.6 ms, flip angles of 10° and 35°, slice thickness 0.78
mm, FOV 200 mm, matrix size 256 × 256, slab = 96, voxel
size 0.78 mm3, TA 8 min and 46 sec). The total time for the
MRI examination including patients walking and resting
after contrast agent injection was between 80 and 85 min.
The 3D T1 dataset was reconstructed using a Leo-
nardo workstation (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). We
reconstructed thirteen radial reformats rotating aroundFigure 1 Radial reconstruction of the T1 maps. By alignment of the axi
(B) views on the 3D viewer, an oblique sagittal view plane (C) was obtaine
center of the femoral head. For each radial sub-regional T1Gd assessment: 1
superoposterior; 6, posterosuperior and 7, posterior, 2 radial slices were inc
femoral cartilage from acetabular rim to acetabular fossa (E).the femoral head-neck axis and perpendicular to the
acetabular rim, with a slice thickness of 2 mm at 13.8°
intervals (Figure 1A-C). Guided by the 13 reconstructed
slices, the hip joint was divided into 7 radial sub-regions:
anterior, anterosuperior, superoanterior, superior, super-
oposterior, posterosuperior, and posterior. Each radial
sub-region included 2 radial slices (Figure 1D). T1pre
and T1Gd were measured on the 13 radial reformatted
slices for each hip, with a region of interest (ROI) involv-
ing acetabular and femoral cartilage from the acetabular
rim to the acetabular fossa (Figure 1E). Values of the ra-
dial T1pre, T1Gd (mean value of the 2 slices in the same
radial sub-region) and ΔR1= 1/radial T1Gd - 1/radial
T1pre for each radial sub-region were then calculated.
Global T1pre, T1Gd and ΔR1 of each hip were calculated
as the mean values of the radial indices. ROI measure-
ments were performed by a trained radiologist (LX). To
assess the intra-observer and inter-observer agreements
for radial T1pre and T1Gd measurements, 10 hips were
randomly selected one month later and radial T1pre and
T1Gd were measured again by the same reader (LX) and
another trained radiologist (YBS) on the same reformat-
ted slices as the first measurements. Both readers were
blinded to the clinical and radiographic status of the
subjects.s perpendicular to the femoral head-neck from sagittal (A) and coronal
d and 13 radial slices with an interval of 13.8° were generated in the
, anterior; 2, anterosuperior; 3, superoanterior; 4, superior; 5,
luded (D). ROI analysis was performed involving the acetabular and
Table 1 Clinical and radiographic evaluations of the
study cohort
Variables Study cohort (n = 35)
Pain Score
(mean±SD, 4±3; range, 0~14) 0~5 28 (80%)
6~9 5 (14%)
≥10 2 (6%)
LCE Angle (°)
(mean±SD, 8±12; range, -17~23) <5 11 (31%)
5~19 18 (51%)
20~25 6 (17%)
Joint Space Width (mm)
(mean±SD, 5.2±1.5; range, 2.8~10.1) <4 6 (17%)
4~6 21 (60%)
>6 8 (23%)
Tönnis Grade
0 6 (17%)
1 21 (60%)
2 7 (20%)
3 1 (3%)
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Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistical
software version 11.5 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The
intra- and inter-observer agreements of radial T1pre and
T1Gd measurements were evaluated on 10 random hips
(7 ROIs per hip, 70 data points) using intra-class correl-
ation (ICC) analyses.
To investigate the associations of dGEMRIC indices to
the severity of lateral AD, the value of global T1Gd, glo-
bal ΔR1, radial T1Gd and radial ΔR1 was individually cal-
culated using the Pearson correlation coefficient with
LCE angle. According to the severity of secondary OA
as assessed by the Tönnis grading, all hips were divided
into 3 subgroups: no OA = Tönnis grade 0; mild OA =
Tönnis grade 1; moderate to severe OA = Tönnis grade
2 ~ 3. Mean values and 95% confidence intervals (95%
CI) of radial T1pre, T1Gd and ΔR1 were calculated for
each subgroup and 2-independent samples nonpara-
metric tests (Mann–Whitney U test) were used to com-
pare radial T1pre, T1Gd and ΔR1 of subgroup 2 (Tönnis
grade 1) and subgroup 3 (Tönnis grade 2 ~ 3) to those
of subgroup 1 (Tönnis grade 0), respectively. To assess
the necessity of pre-contrast T1 measurement of hips at
different stages of secondary OA, bivariate linear Pear-
son correlation analysis (two-tailed) between radial T1Gd
and ΔR1 was individually performed for each subgroup.
The significance level in this study was set at p < 0.05.
Results
Results of the clinical and radiographic evaluation are
summarized in Table 1.
Intra- and inter-observer reliability analyses
High intra-observer correlation was detected for both
radial T1pre (ICC range, 0.894 ~ 0.959) and radial T1Gd
(ICC range, 0.813 ~ 0.928) measurements, with mean
absolute differences of 52 ms (95% CI, 38 ~ 66 ms; p =
0.765) for the radial T1pre measurement and 37 ms (95%
CI, 26 ~ 47 ms; p = 0.319) for the radial T1Gd measure-
ment. Inter-observer correlation was also high for the
radial T1pre (ICC range, 0.775 ~ 0.913) and radial T1Gd
(ICC range, 0.787 ~ 0.918) measurements. Mean abso-
lute difference between the 2 readers was 64 ms (95%
CI, 44 ~ 83 ms; p = 0.358) for radial T1pre measure-
ments and 36 ms (95% CI, 27 ~ 44 ms; p = 0.299) for ra-
dial T1Gd measurements.
Radial distribution of dGEMRIC indices
Mean values and 95% CI of the radial and global dGEM-
RIC indices of the study group are shown in Table 2.
Moderate correlation was detected between the LCE
angle and the global T1Gd (r = 0.577, p < 0.001) as well
as radial T1Gd in the weight-bearing sub-regions (super-
oanterior, superior, and superoposterior) (r = 0.578 ~0.619, p < 0.001) (Table 2). A similar correlation was
detected between the LCE angle and the global ΔR1 (r =
−0.553, p < 0.001) as well as radial ΔR1 in the weight-
bearing sub-regions (superoanterior, superior and super-
oposterior) (r = −0.542 ~ −0.632, p < 0.001) (Table 2).
Subgroup analyses showed different patterns of
dGEMRIC indices distribution in various radial sub-
regions. T1pre ranged from 856 to 980 ms (95% CI, 800
~ 1140 ms) in hips without OA. Compared to that sub-
group, a significant increase in T1pre was detected in the
superoanterior (p = 0.036) and posterior (p = 0.022) sub-
regions in hips with mild OA and only in the posterior
sub-region (p = 0.001) in hips with moderate to severe
OA (Figure 2A).
Using the lower limit of the normal range of T1Gd
(480 ms) in articular cartilage of the hip joint as the
reference standard [12], radial T1Gd were found at nor-
mal levels in all sub-regions except the posterior in hips
without OA, but decreased into the abnormal range in
the anterior to superior sub-regions as well as in the
posterior in hips with mild OA (Figure 2B). Compared
to the hips without OA, a significant decrease in radial
T1Gd was observed in the anterosuperior (p = 0.042),
superoanterior (p = 0.026) and superior (p = 0.031) sub-
regions in hips with mild OA. In hips with moderate to
severe OA, a significant overall decrease (p = 0.001 ~
0.020) in radial T1Gd was observed compared to the hips
without OA, with an upper limit of 95% CI lower than
480 ms in most sub-regions (anterior, anterosuperior,
superoanterior, superior, posterior) (Figure 2B).
Table 2 Measurements of the dGEMRIC indices and the correlation coefficients between dGEMRIC indices and LCE
angle
n = 35
dGEMRIC indices Radial sub-region Global
a as sa s sp ps p
T1pre Mean (ms) 927 919 925 948 968 1021 1072 969
95%CI (ms) 892~963 884~953 890~960 910~987 932~1004 973~1069 1007~1137 941~996
Minimum (ms) 708 786 714 777 832 787 817 838
Maximum (ms) 1313 1177 1179 1213 1370 1477 1783 1165
T1Gd Mean (ms) 501 490 479 504 526 515 445 494
95%CI (ms) 464~539 452~527 443~515 461~546 493~558 482~548 416~474 464~525
Minimum (ms) 272 282 318 278 369 265 291 336
Maximum (ms) 736 667 689 740 737 718 598 681
Correlationsa with
LCE, r
0.498
(p=0.002)
0.525
(p=0.001)
0.578
(p<0.001)
0.619
(p<0.001)
0.598
(p<0.001)
0.405
(p=0.016)
0.178
(p=0.306)
0.577
(p<0.001)
ΔR1 Mean (s-1) 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.04 0.92 1.02 1.37 1.07
95%CI (s-1) 0.84~1.16 0.87~1.24 0.92~1.27 0.85~1.23 0.79~1.05 0.86~1.19 1.19~1.55 0.93~1.21
Minimum (s-1) 0.33 0.40 0.21 0.10 0.31 0.29 0.55 0.45
Maximum (s-1) 2.56 2.69 2.08 2.52 1.61 3.05 2.62 1.99
Correlationsa with
LCE, r
−0.392
(p=0.020)
−0.439
(p=0.008)
−0.542
(p=0.001)
−0.586
(p<0.001)
−0.632
(p<0.001)
−0.446
(p=0.007)
−0.219
(p=0.205)
−0.553
(p=0.001)
aCorrelation was calculated as Pearson correlation coefficient.
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0.95 s-1 (95% CI, 0.25 ~ 1.27 s-1) in hips without OA,
0.92 to 1.37 (95% CI, 0.74 ~ 1.61 s-1) in hips with mild
OA, and 1.17 to 1.69 s-1 (95% CI, 0.86 ~ 2.08 s-1) in
hips with moderate to severe OA (Figure 2C). Com-
pared to the hips without OA, a significant increase in
ΔR1 was observed in the anterosuperior to superopos-
terior and posterior (p = 0.012 ~ 0.042) sub-regions inFigure 2 Radial distribution of T1pre (A), T1Gd (B) and ΔR1 (C) accordin
T1pre increased significantly in the superoanterior (p = 0.036) and posterior
posterior sub-region (p = 0.001) in the Tönnis grade 2 ~ 3 subgroup; there
sub-regions (p = 0.026 ~ 0.042) in the Tönnis grade 1 subgroup and a sign
subgroup; ΔR1 increased significantly in the anterosuperior to superoposte
Tönnis grade 1 subgroup and there was a significant overall increase (p =hips with mild OA and in all sub-regions (p = 0.001 ~
0.020) in hips with moderate to severe OA (Figure 2C).
Correlation analyses
A high linear correlation was detected between radial
T1Gd and ΔR1 in all 3 subgroups. The Pearson correl-
ation coefficient between radial T1Gd and ΔR1 was
−0.919 (p < 0.001) in hips without OA (Figure 3A),g to Tönnis grading. Compared to the Tönnis grade 0 subgroup,
(p = 0.022) sub-regions in the Tönnis grade 1 subgroup and in the
was a significant decrease in T1Gd in the anterosuperior to superior
ificant overall decrease (p = 0.001 ~ 0.020) in the Tönnis grade 2 ~ 3
rior (p = 0.012 ~ 0.042) and posterior (p = 0.042) sub-regions in the
0.001 ~ 0.020) in the Tönnis grade 2 ~ 3 subgroup.
Figure 3 Scatterplot of ΔR1 and corresponding radial T1Gd. For all 3 subgroups, Tönnis grade 0 (A), Tönnis grade 1 (B) and Tönnis grade 2~3
(C), high correlations (r = −0.869 ~ −0.944, p < 0.001) indicated that T1Gd and ΔR1 are equally effective in evaluating cartilage status. The lines
represent the linear regression fit.
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and −0.869 (p < 0.001) in hips with moderate to severe
OA (Figure 3 C).
Discussion
In this study, different patterns of T1Gd were shown in
various radial sub-regions of dyplastic hip joints in pace
with the aggravation of secondary OA. In studies per-
formed on healthy asymptomatic volunteers, T1Gd values
were reported as 570 ± 90 ms on coronal T1 mapping
by Kim et al. [12], and the mean value of T1Gd ranged
from 553.9 to 629.4 ms on radial T1 mapping according
to Bittersohl et al. [25]. Using the values of healthy
asymptomatic volunteers as the normal standard [12,25],
hips without radiographic OA in the present study
showed a normal mean value of T1Gd (538 ~ 624 ms) in
the radial sub-regions from anterior to posterosuperior
and a mildly decreased T1Gd value (mean, 502 ms) in
the posterior, with a higher T1Gd value toward the su-
perior sub-regions. In hips with mild radiographic OA a
significant decrease in T1Gd was detected in the radial
sub-regions from anterosuperior to superior, compared
to the hips without radiographic OA. In the hips with
moderate to severe radiographic OA, a significant overall
decrease in T1Gd was found compared to those without
radiographic OA. The patterns of cartilage degeneration
in this series accorded well with the general understand-
ing of cartilage damage in the hip with dysplasia. Previ-
ous arthroscopic and radiographic studies have indicated
that there is a high prevalence of cartilage lesions in the
anterosuperior and superoanterior regions [26,27], and
early degenerative processes in dysplastic hips originate
at the watershed zone between the acetabular labrum
and the acetabular cartilage [28]. Recently, another study
using radial dGEMRIC to evaluate cartilage degenerationin hip dysplasia was published by Domayer et al. [14].
Radial dGEMRIC showed an increased T1 in the weight-
bearing areas of the acetabulum when the dGEMRIC
index was more than 500 ms and a globally decreased
T1 when the dGEMRIC index was less than 500 ms.
Those findings corresponded to ours in the subgroups
without radiographic OA and with moderate to severe
radiographic OA.
The decrease of T1Gd value in the posterior sub-region
in hips without OA and with mild OA detected in the
current study is not an unexpected finding. Knowledge of
normal variations of GAG content within different regions
of the hip joint is critical for defining the “abnormal” T1Gd
and should be taken into consideration. GAG content was
revealed to be higher in the weight-bearing portions of the
hip joint with a gradual decrease toward the inferior
regions [29,30]. Correspondingly, radial T1Gd shows a
zonal variation in adult asymptomatic hip joints, with
higher values toward the superior regions and the lowest
value noted in the posterior [25]. Further efforts are
needed to establish the ideal zonal cutoff value of T1Gd for
distinguishing abnormal cartilage from normal.
Whether T1Gd gives information comparable to ΔR1 is
one of the central issues in dGEMRIC. Watanabe et al.
showed that ΔR1 had a better correlation with biopsy-
determined GAG content in transplanted cartilage than
either T1pre or T1Gd alone [16]. In native articular cartil-
age, ΔR1 was equally effective as T1Gd for both OA and
healthy subjects [17-19]. According to the study per-
formed on FAI patients by Bittersohl et al., the correl-
ation between ΔR1 and T1Gd within the weight-bearing
region of the hip joint was −0.95 in a study cohort with
Tönnis grade 0, -0.89 in Tönnis grade 1 and −0.88 in
asymptomatic volunteers [19]. Li et al. compared the
ability of ΔR1 and T1Gd to differentiate patients with
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and T1Gd were found to be highly correlated (r = −0.96)
and almost identical in terms of effect sizes and areas
under receiver operating characteristic curves. Williams
et al. also reported a high correlation (r = −0.87 ~ −0.96)
between ΔR1 and T1Gd in knee joints with and without
symptoms [18]. Another study found that T1pre values
were only minimally different in early cartilage degener-
ation [31]. Our study showed good consistence with
those previous studies. No significant difference of T1pre
was detected in any radial sub-regions except the super-
oanterior and posterior in hips with radiographic OA,
compared to those without. Radial ΔR1 was observed to
have similar patterns of radial distribution and a high in-
verse linear correlation with radial T1Gd (r = −0.869 ~
−0.944) in all 3 subgroups. Correlation coefficients be-
tween ΔR1 and T1Gd noted by the present study were in
accordance with those (r = −0.87 ~ −0.96) noted by pre-
vious studies [17-19]. Considering the logistical costs in
terms of time and effort to acquire T1pre measurements,
the results of the present study support that the current
practice of measuring T1Gd is adequate for assessing na-
tive cartilage in AD patients using radial dGEMRIC.
The radial dGEMRIC index, with the potential to re-
flect cartilage status in the entire hip joint, should be ef-
fective and helpful for preoperative evaluation in adult
AD patients. The different patterns of T1Gd in various
radial sub-regions shown in this current study indicate
that the articular cartilage from anterior to superior and
posterior is vulnerable to degenerative processes, and
therefore evaluation of cartilage status in these sub-
regions is critical for predicting the postoperative effects
in cases with early stages of secondary OA. In contrast,
significant overall cartilage damage with advanced OA
presages a poor postoperative outcome.
The main limitation of the present study was the lack
of a healthy control group, for ethical reasons, and
therefore the normal zonal variations of dGEMRIC indi-
ces are not available. It may not be accurate enough to
define “abnormal” radial T1Gd using the reported normal
range of T1Gd value measured on coronal T1 mapping
as the normal standard, particularly for the inferior sub-
regions. For the same reason, subgroup comparisons
were only performed between hips with radiographic
OA and those without instead of healthy asymptomatic
hips. It is possible that the decrease in T1Gd in hips with
radiographic OA was underestimated. However, values
of radial T1Gd in hips without radiographic OA in this
study were found to be comparable with those in healthy
volunteers reported by a previous study [25]. So we be-
lieve the issue should have a minimal impact on our
conclusion on subgroup comparisons. Future studies
should involve healthy asymptomatic volunteers to es-
tablish the normal range of radial T1Gd and the bestcutoff values for distinguishing abnormal cartilage from
normal. In addition, the present study included a rela-
tively inhomogeneous cohort with wide age range (14 to
54 years) and therefore, age related primary OA may be
the potential cofounding. Statistically, bilateral observa-
tions in part of the study samples may be not strict al-
though no significant correlations (p = 0.122 ~ 0.994) of
the radial indices were detected between two hips in the
same patient. As in previous studies as described by Kim
et al. and Bittersohl et al. [12,25], differentiation between
acetabular and femoral cartilage was not possible for the
ROI analysis on a 1.5 T scanner because of the limitation
of spatial resolution. Joint fluid as well as Gd-DTPA2- in
the synovial fluid may have altered the T1 value.
Conclusions
Different patterns of cartilage degeneration were detected
in dysplastic hips at different stages of secondary OA by
radial dGEMRIC indices, with a significant decline of car-
tilage function in the radial sub-regions from anterosuper-
ior to superior in those with mild radiographic OA, and
overall cartilage damage in those with moderate to severe
radiographic OA. Because of the high correlations be-
tween ΔR1 and T1Gd, pre-contrast measurements seem
unnecessary for radial dGEMRIC regardless of the severity
of OA. With the ability to reflect cartilage status in the en-
tire hip joint, radial dGEMRIC seems to be a more useful
technique than conventional coronal imaging for pre-
operative evaluation in AD patients at an early stage of
secondary OA.
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